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Spong Polls Students on Vital Issues
Results from a recent survey conducted by Virginia
Senator William B. Spong, Jr.
were tabulated and released
February 21. the goal of the
poll was to obtain a statewide
scientific sampling of Virginia
college and university students' opinions on a variety of
issues.
Participating schools were
divided into four categories:
women's colleges (Hollins,
Mary Baldwin, Longwood,
Mary Washington, Radford,
Sweet Briar, Sullins1); small
men's and small coed colleges

Recital Presented
Karen Arnold, a senior organ major, presented her recital on March 2 in LatimerShaffer Auditorium. Miss Arnold, from Amelia, Virginia, is
vice-president of Madison's
student group of the American Guild of Organists and is
a member of MENC and
Chorale.
Included in the program
"we're "PreluJe~and Fugue"~irr
D Major" by Buxtehude,
"Suite on the First Tone" by
Bach, Chorale Preludes of
Brahms j,and selections from
"The Nativity" by Olivier
Messiaen.

(Washington«and Lee, Hamp- sonal data, such as the indiden-Sydney, V.M.I., Bridge- vidual student's political idenwater, Emory and Henry, tification and background.
In discussing the survey,
Lynchburg, Patrick Henry,
Richard Bland, Ferrurn, Chris- Senator Spong noted that Virtopher Newport, Danville ginia has one of the youngest
Community College); large populations in the nation, and
coed colleges (William and he cited the increasing politiMary, Madison, University of cal awareness and activity of
Richmond); and Negro col- students today. "For these
leges (Virginia State at reasons," he said, "it is all the
Petersburg, Virginia State at more important that we of
Norfolk, Hampton Institute, the older generation—especialVirginia Union University, ly those of us in public office
Virginia Seminary and Col- —make every effort to find
lege). The University of Vir- out what young people are
ginia, Old Dominion, V.P.I, thinking."
At the request of Senator
and V.C.U. were tabulated
Spong, Dr. i Michael Mezey
separately.
L,
and Miss Carolyn Pratt of the
Six hundred and sixty indi(Continued on Page 4)
viduals from these 30 Virginia
schools were selected at random from student rosters, using a computer program designed specifically for profesThe Madison College Lysional-style polls. These students were interviewed on the ceum Series will present an
topics of Vietnam; govern- evening of entertainment by
mental control of cigarettes, the Kipnis Mime Theater on
alcohol and drugs; the future Wednesday, March 12, at 8
of NATO; the extent of U.S. pm. in Wilson Auditorium.
The -popular -Israeli theater commitment in j rtent i al
consists
of a company of four
trouble spots worldwide; the
draft; the proposed lowering artists, combining their talents
of the voting age to 18; and to stage 13 episodes in a hustudent protest and demon- morous fantasy entitled "Men
strations. In addition, a num- and Dreams."
Claude Kipnis, born in
ber of questions related to per-

Kipnis Mime Theatre

LyceumTheatre Features Mime
France and a former student stereophonic recording by the
of Marcel Marceau, plays a Israeli Philharmonic Orcheshobo who. falls into a dream tra. Also adding to the enterand finds himself as a number taining effect are simple,
of hilarious characters in a painted sets and props desuccession of mad experiences. signed by Amiram Shamir.
A performer _ .CQmpa££d t$_
-The—show- -includes two-.-Supporting mimes, funny girl Charlie Chaplin, Kipnis has
Sascha World and her hus- put together a show of a new
band, the straight man and kind of Israeli art, making fun
of the very institutions that
dancer Robert World.
The score is. composed by ' are so important to the life of
Noam Sheriff and played on a the new state.

French Satire to be Presented
The second in the series of
foreign films being offered by
the Madison Film Society will
be presented in Anthony-Seeger auditorium at 7 pm Thursday.
The multi-lingual movie entitled Impossible on Sunday
stars the noted comedian Robetr Hirsch who plays ' seven
roles in this French-Israeli
production which satirizes
modern day manners and morals in Israel.
The last of the foreign films
will be "presented March 27.

Gems Topic for
Geology Lecture
The Madison College Geological Association will hold a
special meeting tomorrow,
March 5, at 8 pm. in Burruss
208. Everyone is invited to
attend.

MAY DAY — Anna Marie Dearani, sophomore, was pne of twenty girls tapped for the
1969 May Day Court. Other photos appear on page'3.

Guest speaker will be Mr.
William L. Wilson of Talilerro and Wilson Jewelers of
Harrisonburg. Mr. Wilson's
primary topic will be diamonds, but; he will also consider various methods of testing different gem stones. Included in the program will be
a demonstration of the use of
the microscope, the refractometer and specific gravity
liquids.

For those wishing to see both
films, memberships in the Film
Society can be purchased for
$1.50 from Dr. J. M. "Conis,
Thomas Leigh, or Charles
Ziegenfus. Tickets purchased at the door are $1.00.
'

Home Ec Society
Installs Officers
Installation of officers will
highlight the annual banquet
of the Frances Sale Home
Economics club tonight at the
Belle Meade restaurant.
Outgoing president Linda
Kaye Feagans, who has been
nominated for president of the
college chapter section of the
Virginia Home Economics
Association, will serve as mistress-of-ceremonies while Miss
Ellen Karge, assistant professor of foreign languages, will
be the guest speaker.
s

Cherly Mathias is presidentelect for 1969-70 and Wanda
Akers will take over the vicepresident's post. Other officers
to be installed include Marilyn
Griffith, secretary; Linda
Lewis, treasurer; Julia Scott,
historian; Sue Wheat, sergeant-at-arms; Gail Kinsey,
reporter; and Debbie Dickerson, program chairman.
Advisors to the club are
Miss Martha Sieg and Miss
Carole Davis.
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REVERBERATIONS

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Fares Face Abolishment
Taking a line from plays that are captivating standingroom-only audiences on campuses across the nation, an examiner of the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) has recommended
the abolishment of youth fares as "unjustly discriminatory." A
number of bus companies are also seeking the abolishment of
youth fares on their lines.
It may be a bit presumptious to compare this action to
that of the rebellious minority, but it is quite possible that
this is one way for the establishment to economically put the
college dissidents in their rightful place—nowhere. If this is
true, the majority who will suffer in the economic squeeze
should stand up and be counted.
Already the United States National Student Association
(NSA) is preparing the fight to retain the benefits now offered
students. Their legal counsel has prepared briefs and oral arguments for presentation before the CAB. As a national confederation of nearly 400 student government associations, and
the oldest national grouping of American student governments,
the NSA is the only group representing student users of the
airline youth fare.
Stop a moment and think what this will do to future travel
plans. Admittedly on a limited budget, the average college
student will be able to travel even less should the youth fares
be abolished. Many educational, social, economic, and cultural
benefits now afforded will inevitably fall by the wayside to
join numerous other beneficial programs.
More than ever, the time for action on campuses is now! If
one is interested in seeing these youth fares continued, needed
action is uncomplicated. Contact Alan C. Handelli Services
Division Director of the USNSA, 2115 S Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20008. The more support the campaign receives,
the better the chances are for the retention of youth fares.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Frat Houses Create Concern
Dear Editor:
' Contrary to popular belief,
Madison College is a coeducational institution of higher
learning. Yet while the administration is shouting this
fact to the rest of the world,
you .would have to turn your
hearing aids way up to pick
up the whisper on campus.
While the presence of a
large number of males on
campus has come about recently it is evident that the
acceptance of these same
males will not be soon forthcoming. The fraternal organizations for males are a good
example of this "second class
citizenship" males now enjoy.
At the mere mention of a
fraternity house, fire erupts
from the bowels of the administration. Woe be to the person who should happen to slip
and refer to .any residence as
a fraternity house. An important question, however, is just
how badly would the presence
of fraternity houses affect
Madison College?
One of the first arguments
offered against this is that the
sororities would demand equal
privileges. If this is true, then
it is incumbent upqn the administration to start planning '
for this eventuality. After all,
ollegelife is designed to prepare completely the young
person for the life ahead.
As for the fraternity houses,
the adminstration should be
quick to grant sanctions to
these organizations as soon as
a workable plan is submitted
by those concerned. At all
major campuses, and particularly at the smaller ones
across the nation, fraternity
houses have become the centers for active social life. They
became thus not under a hostile administration but rather
through constructive interaction with enlightened administrators.
How can Madison take its
rightful place beside others in
this field? The first step
should be granting fraternities
much responsibility now withheld. And with this should
come also the restoration of
pride within their organizations so that they do not have
to feel like social outcasts
when referring to the place
where they live as a fraternity house.
Secondly, houses off campus should be approved by the
administration and fully sanctioned as fraternity houses. In
these houses, many and varied
social functions can take place,
functions that could include a
large proportion of the student
population. To insure adequate supervision by both faculty and administration, the
student leaders of these fraternities could get together
with the Dean of Men and
have rules of conduct and behavior approved for all occasions.
And, the most important
step of all, any infractions of
the rules should be handled by
IFC, SGO, and Men's Student

Court with the review power
still held by the faculty and
administration committee.
This would most probably..re-r
suit in tighter enforcement of
standing rules and stiffer penalties for those guilty of an
infraction.
Prompt action of this sort
will avoid many unfortunate
incidents. Let us hope that all
parties can act with deliberate
intelligence and foresight.
CONCERNED MALE
Drama Vital to
College Needs
Dear Editor:
Collegiate drama is vital to
and harmonious with the purposes of a college. The play is
an experience of learning
shared, and, like the concert
or special lecture, it has an important place beside other occaisons of enlightenment —
the moment of discovery in a
science laboratory, the moment of insight in a history
seminar. These are the learning experiences that should
reinforce one's necessary faith
in the ideals the academic
world claims to serve and promote.
.,
Life in the college community «'should be full of many
such exciting, genuine, and
spontaneous moments when
people share their ideas. Frequently, these moments are
happenstance, a chance interaction of ideas, which is both
normal and expected, both
stimulating and good. Occasionally, however, there are
other times—and drama traditionally is one of them—which
demonstrate the conscious intention of evoking just this
sort of genuine response that
is invaluable to the college
community.
The recent production of
Three Sisters invited the kind
of spontaneous and vital response essential to genuine
learning. As an occasion of
discovery, appreciation, insight, by design, not by happenstance, it was and is all
the more to be valued for its
rarity. The production was an
only praiseworthy one in
which the dramatic arts were
employed to make manifest
the issues of mind and spirit
that challenge and engage the
theatergoer.
That the director of Three
Sisters, Edward M. Kene-

strick, succeeded more than
ably is already apparent. The
production indicated his control and mastery of the sound
and movement, form, emotion
and thought that stimulate the
ear, the eye, the mind. It is
also important that the showing of talent he was capable
of inspiring in others and the
excellence of their work be
noted. Because Mr. Kenestrick is leaving Madisen this
year, however, it is only regrettable that the degree of
his achievement simultaneously marks very precisely the
degree of loss to the college
community. Drama will undoubtedly go on, but his contribution to drama at Madison
College is naturally unique
and therefore valuable, and I,
for one, shall miss it. To care
less, one must shake his head
with Chebutykin at the end of
the play: "Tarara-boom-di-ay
.... I'm sitting on a tombdi-ay ....What does it
matter? Nothing matters!"
James W. McClung
Frosh Meetings
Called Absurd
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:
It is really asburb to make
freshmen go to meetings unless they want to go. We are
in college""now~and capable of
making our own decisions, or
so we are told by professors
and upperclassmen. If we
don't want to go to a meeting,
we should not be made to. If
we are made to go, we probably will not enjoy the meeting or we will sleep through
it. Sometimes we seek a good
"hiding place" on campus just
to get out of the dorm in case
we are checked up on like
little six-year-olds.
We heard we were being
checked up on because so few
freshmen showed up for a Senior Convocation. Well, only
12 rows of seniors showed up
and that is not even half of
them; plus, it was their convocation, not the freshmen's.
Half of the people we saw
there were bored or studying
and that must have made the
speaker feel great!
We resent being made to go
to a meeting and, therefore, do
not enjoy the meeting. More
freshmen would go to these
(Continued on Page 4)

Placement Interviews
Tuesday, March 4
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Hyattsville, Md. ... 9-4p.m.
Wednesday, March 5
Prince William County, Manassas, Va
9:30-4:30p.m.
Thursday, March 6
U.S. General Accounting Office, Falls Church, Va.
10-4:30p.m.
Chesterfield County Schools, Chesterfield, Va
9-5p.m.
Fremont, California Public Schools
Friday, March 7
Chesterfield County Schools, Chesterfield, Va
9-4p.m.
Queen Ann's County, Centerville, Md.
Monday, March 10
Fairfax County Schools, Fairfax, Va.
,
Levy County Schools, Bronson, Fla.
Tuesday, March 11
Fairfax County Schools, Fairfax, Va.
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Symposium Discusses Business

Miss Madison, Jackie Weeks, displayed excitement and happiness when she was tapped
last week. This title is given annually to an outstanding Senior.

McNallie Discusses Three Sisters'
The S t r at f o r d Players, and Anglin, at this juncture, under misanthropic heat. MarUnder the sensitive direction moved from the caricature of ilyn Dize's Natalya was disof Edward Kenestrick (Assist- the first act into total identi- turbingly shrewish.
ant Professor of Speech and fication with Chebutykin.
Director Kenestrick must
Drama), presented six perOther
actors
who
must.be
be given, another pound of
formances of Anton Chekhov's
singled
out
for
special
praise
praise for his sets. The set for
stark comedy The Three Sisare'Charla
Hayen,
who
played
Acts I, II and IV combined
ters the week of February 17Masha
with
the
shy
vibrancy
spaciousness with clutter — a
22. This writer took in the
Friday evening performance of a Julie Harris, and Sam proper backdrop for characters
and does not intend, at this H e a t w o 1 e, whose Solyony with those expensive dreams
late date, to give a review of managed to reveal gentle light which block clear visions.
the play, but instead, a view
of the over-all production.
The Three Sisters is. a nearly pure Chekhov product. That
is, it does not intend to portray characters changing and
developing but to reveal them
as they are, ritualistically and
repetitively re-enacting their
despair and illusion. Director
Kenestrick apd his actors can
not be praised too highly for
remaining faithful to the intent of the play. Their production built nicely to the
crescendo of Art III in which
the main characters most
stridently revealed their concealment in self, their blind,
self-justifying inertia.
This act, quite rightly, was
the highlight among highlights. Particularly moving
here were the unsettling set
speeches of Vershinin (George
Phillips) and Chebutykin
(John Anglin). Phillips' body,
May Day Tapping took place Tuesday, February 25 at
as well as voice, delicately 7:30 pm in Wilson Auditorium. The girls were chosen by
conveyed bewildered anguish the student body.
May court is pictured above: seated, Queen Lila Soler;
Graduation Announcestanding (L-R) front row: Nancy Itner, 3rd Senior Princess;
ments are in the BookMary Holcomb, Freshman 1st Attendant; Suzanne Luck,
store. All Seniors are reSophomore 1st Attendant; Susan Livingston, 2nd Senior
quested to pick them ,up as
Princess; Nancy Franklin, Maid of Honor; Diane Acree, 1st
soon as possible.
Senior Princess; Anna Lagos, Senior 3rd Attendant; Cheryl
Mallory, Senior 1st Attendant.
■**»

rv

by Frank Humphreys
When college students and
businessmen get together for
a whole day, what do they
talk about? Jobs, of course,
and advertisement, unemployment, industrial development,
and ethics.
For seven hours Wednesday, area college students and
local businessmen mulled over
the problems of the business
world. The day-long symposium sponsored by the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of Commerce attracted over
80 area college students from
Madison, Bridgewater, Eastern Mennonite, Blue Ridge,
and Mary Baldwin, as well as
numerous business- leaders...
Three Harrisonburg professional and businessmen were
featured speakers at the Belle
Meade. Henry Clark, a partner in the law firm of Clark
and Bradshaw, spoke on "Poverty, Unemployment, Manpower Development, and the
Business Community." Ed Abbott, general manager of
Walker Manufacturing Company, and Warren Braun, an
engineering consultant, were
panelists for Clark.
Winston Weaver, president
of Rockingham Construction
Company, led the discussion
on "Business Ethics" and was
ably assisted by panelists Bob
_Yetzer, a partner in Wheat
ley-Yetzer Ford, and attorney
Don Showalter.
The topic "Factors Controlling Inflation" was presented
by James Hoover of the S. B.
Hoover accounting firm. Hoover had the resources of R. W.
Lindsay, president of Space
Conditioning, and R. H.
Strickler of Rocco Feeds to
help him develop the topic.
The. symposium was scheduled to help bridge the communications gap between business leaders and students in
the community and was in-

tended to help clarify the role
and responsibility of business
people. The program opened
at 9 a.m. and concluded' at
4 p.m.
'
The students questioned, got
some answers, and left with
the challenge that "America
needs not only better goods
and services, but better men
and better women — people
with understanding and commitment." As sort of a continuance of the social awareness evident in most college
students, the bulk of the questions-dealt with ethics: Weaver had introduced what he
termed "Christian ethics", or
those ethics that he and others
like him employ. Many of the
questions posed by the students attempted to ferret out
a concerete definition of this
idea of ethics, and it was later
determined, that they were "a
matter of personal conscience
as to just how someone runs
his business."
,
Citing a specific instance,
the students expressed dismay
that local stores will increase
prices, of items, particularly
paperback books, because they
know the colleges are requiring their purchase. Mr. Weaver answered the charge by
saying, "I think this is definitely unethical if the purpose
is to take advantage of a local
jationv" but Mr. Clark -cotm—
tered that prices might justifiably be higher here where
demand is less than in a large
city where a particular book
could be sold in greater quantity.
Nearly all the panel members expressed their willingness to employ students yearly as well as a larger number
of summer jobs. Interested
students were advised to contact the businesses as soon as
possible as the supply of jobs
might exceed the demand for
them.

Second row: Nancy Ransome, Junior 2nd Attendant;
Dawn Mayhew Lundberg, Senior 6th Attendant; Debbie
Spivey, Freshman Princess; Dee Walton, Senior 4th Attendant; Nancy Corneliussen, Sophomore Princess; Ann Marie
Dearani, Sophoiflore 2nd Attendant; Barry Wilson, Senior
2nd Attendant; Minna Loughborough, Junior Princess; and
Suzanne Simon, Junior 1st Attendant.
May Day festivities will take place the first weekend
in May.
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Political Scientists Analyze Findings
(Continued from Page 1)
Political Science Department
at the University of Virginia,
prepared an analysis of the
survey statistics and arrived
at the following conclusions:
1. Vietnam, a) Responsiveness to the idea of China as
the "troublemaker" in Asia,
but a reluctance to cast the
U.S. in the role of the "world's
policeman"; b) "Communism" in general seen as our
enemy in Vietnam rather than
particular groups or nation;
c) Domestic spening on foreign aid, the space program
and the highway program
should be cut to protect education and the poverty program.
2. Cigarettes, Alcohol and
Drugs.
a) Marked preference for the status quo with
respect to regulation of cigarette advertising and sales;
b) A greater tolerance for
legalization of marijuana than
for heroin and LSD; c) Almost 50% of the students
would not unquestioningly
obey a regulatory law that
they did not agree with.
3. NATO, a) 75% of the
students expressed a willingness to maintain our commitment to Nato; b) Hesitancy
about continued support of
NATO was largely traceable
to the spending issue.
4. Foreign Involvement, a)
Major concerns were fear of
China and an awareness of
the Middle East situation b)
Military intervention seems
strongly supported only in the
Western hemisphere (Latin

Stomp Your Way
to Cleaner Clothes
Madison's oldest dorm will
soon be known as the home of
some of the greatest innovators ever to attend college.
The newest re-discovery of
these people is the Italian
grape stomping.
They have applied this ancient method of wine-making
to clothes cleaning. There are
many obvious advantages to
this method. First, this method
saves the user a quarter; it,
makes your clothes clean; it
makes your feet clean; and it
keeps your bathtub clean, not
to mention that it works off
your emotions which might
otherwise be ventured at your
roommates.
To use this great idea, just
put all your dirty clothes in
the bathtub, sprinkle some
soap powder on top and add
water. Then jump right in
and stomp around the tub
until either the water turns
grubby or your feet become
tired (no less than three minutes).
Finally, let all the water out
and add clean water and stomp
around some more, then repeat again, until presto, clean
clothes! You can even stomp
all the water out, having your
own "spin cycle."
This venture is also great
for a community project so
invite your friends and have a
clothes stomping.

America and Canada) and
Western Europe.
5. Other, a) Responses to
draft question demonstrated
lack of popularity for lottery
plans with only moderate support for volunteer army; b)
Response to the voting age
question was overwhelmingly
in favor of lowering it to 18;
c) U.N. question revealed support for the status quo; d)
With respect to campus dissent and protest, a moderate
position prevailed, but there

was a belief that demonstrators do have something important to say.
Responses to the personal
data indicate that students are
perhaps alienated from the
present party system. However, of those who did identify, the liberals seemed to
have an edge: McCarthy,
Humphrey, and RockefellerLindsay enthusiasts totaled
40.6%; Southern Democrats,
Nixon, Goldwater and Wallace supporters totaled 28.3%.

FRESHMEN
(Continued from Page 2)
meetings if they had a freedom Of choice. We would go
because we wanted to and because we were sincerely interested. When forced, we are
hostile and half of the time,
we will go somewhere else on
campus in case someone comes
by to check-up on us to give
call-downs for not going.
Why are only freshmen required to go? That's discrimination! Freshmen have to
study as hard or harder than
anyone else. After all, it is
our first year here and many
of us are not used to spending
so much out-of-class time to
prepare for classes.
Just think, if freshmen were

not required to go tonight
(Feb. 25), you would not be
here checking up on us. But
would you be at the meeting?
Probably only if you wanted
to go. Think about it — is it
really fair to make freshmen
hate meetings and dread hearing that they are being forced
to go?
Some freshmen from 2nd
floor Johnston (right
wing)
P.S. We just returned from
the required May Day tapping
and were very happy for all
the girls who were selected.
We think it was a little ridiculous to make us go; however,
we did get a good lesson in
screaming and jumping up and
down — educational?

STATE THEATRE

Coijjxures L.orren
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
Styles by Mr. Henry
Hostefter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Phone 434-7375
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Ws Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

\J

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

TEACHERS
300 Vacancies — Elem. & H.S.
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY
VIRGINIA
Salary: $6,700.00-$11,055.00
On Campus: March 5, 1969

JULIAS'

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

Starts Wednesday
Christopher Jones & Yvette Mimieux
in

THREE IN THE ATTIC
See What Happens to a Cassanova-Type
Male in a Predominantly Girl's School!

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

Doors open at 6:45 PM—Shows at 7 & 9 PM

n

201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

eys HOUSE OF FASHION

CLOSED

MONDAYS

FOR

SPRING BREAK

WIN YOUR OWN

FASHIONS

Sportswear, Swimsuits, Dresses
153 S. Main St.

EUROPEAN

434-1781

DREAM
VACATION

Your new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

Ever invented something for the good of mankind
and not known where to take it? Is that what's
bothering you, buddy? Well, CHEER UP!! Now
you can bring all your great inventions to THE
FAMOUS as we search for the

— MOST PROMISING —

— INVENTOR^of 1969
To become eligible simply put your ideas in writing
(19,742 words or less) and bring them into to the invention counsellor, Tom Pappas, for consideration.
Entries will be judged on originality and the collective good for mankind. Winner will be announced
in the near future". __,

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

Do not wait — Doit Today!!

THE

■i

'

FAMOUS

RESTAURANT
For»our own Think Drink Mui.MM 75t nvJyour n.m. ir>4«ttr<Mto:
—-^^^mmz?
Think Drink Muf. D«p<. N. P.O. Box 599, New York, N.V. 10046. Tht Inttrn.tloml Cofftt Or.inlntlon.

131 N. Main St.

434-7253
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DC Teachers Crush Dukes, 98-84
The Dukes took the long —if he happens to be an extrek to the nation's capital ceptionally good little man.
Feb. 21 and found the D. C. Moss not only led his team in
Teacher's a little too much to scoring with 27 points but
handle in winding up on the took 20 rebounds off the
short end of a 98-84 count: It boards. He got plenty of scorwas the Dukes' worst loss of ing help from Bob Webster
and Jim Green who combined
the season.
Tom Moss, a midget in for 39 points.
The Dukes managed to stay
modern-day basketball at 5'9",
close,
to D.C. in the opening
proved that there is still room
in basketball for the little man half on the basis of some hot
shooting but faded in the first
few minutes of the second half
Phone 4344455
to fall 16 points behind despite
the heroics of Bob Maley who
A & K
had his best night of the seaBeauty Salon
son in scoring 21 points. Steve
49-D W. Water St
Misenheimer managed to net
Harrisonburg, Va.
17 points despite sitting out

some 10 or 12 minutes due to
foul trouble. Bob Hummer
and Butch Rinker also scored
in double figures for the-*.
Dukes.
On an ordinary night, the
Dukes' 55% shooting percentage would have been good
enough to bring home a win
except that the team was limited to. but 58 shots by. a
tough D.C. defense. Then,
too, the winners shot a respec table" 48%.
The defeat sent the Dukes
into their season finale with a
mark of 12 wins against seven
losses!

Intramurals
Men's table tennis and volleyball intramurals are currently underway. Volleyball
competition includes sixteen
teams with games played
Monday to Thursday from 7
to 8:30 pm. Table tennis is
continuous in the day room,
the results of which will appear later.

FOR THE
BEST PRICES
IN TOWN!

wtuto.vnoiNU aatoi

DAIRY RITE

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 4348650

Phone 434-9043
—-

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS
STATIONERY

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

An unidentifiect.Mad'ison women's basketball player
leaps high in the air alti)fmipting-lo_r£trievea-loo8e ball from
an opposing Hollins girls. Madison was successful in thenefforts as they swept their opponents in both games, 50-28
and 52-23.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL |
J. W. Taliaferro
& Sons

DISCOVER
The Latest Styles In Warm Weather
Wonderfuls as Seventeen(R)

'

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing

SPRING IT TO TE

54 8. Main, HTjurg

SPRING IT TO %
SPRING IT TO 'EM

The women's basketball
teams continued their winning
ways by twice downing Hollins College last week.
Chris Shelton and J o d y
Darymple led the first -team
to a 50-28 victory by scoring
19 and 15 points, respectively.
The girls continually outhustled the Hollins squad and

T^LECGETT Semi-Annual
"Heiress"
i

Hosiery Sale
9 days Only—Feb. 27-March 8
Every-Day Nylons — All Shades —
Styles, — Sizes •— Plains - Mesh — Seamless

SALE — 88c pair
Box of 3 for $2.34
PANTY HOSE in Basic Shades
Sizes: Petite - Average - Tall - Extra Tall

DISCOVER

Reg.
1.99

SALE $1.68

The Sheer Look for Spring!

becjcjehh
DEPARTMENT STORE

HARRISONBURG. ML
Open Thurs. Nite TiPS I*M

Shop Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. — 9:30-5:00
Thurs., Fri. — 9:30-9:00

CASH — CHARGE — LAYAWAY

broke the game open with numerous steals in the final period.
The second team continued
their string of wins by placing
three girls in double figures as
they dumped Hollins, 52-23.
Sue Burkeholder, Lydia Estes
and Linda Hern each scored
10 points as the team's 3-2 defense effectively bottled up
their opponents.
The women also took
sweeps over EMC and Mary
Washington.
Madison was
forced to combat EMC's excellent outside shooting with
a man-to-man defense w h i c'h
worked to perfection and resulted in victory. The second
team was likewise profitable
as they ended on top, 56-17, as
Lydia Estes again led the
scorers with 17 points. Beth
Schermerhorn and Bev Burnett also chipped in 10 each.
Pam Wiegardt hit for 14
points against Mary Washington as Madison's first team
won, 41-17. The second team
bested their opponents in the
second game, 38-17, as Linda
Hern and Gail Sears combined for 22 points.
The final home game of the
season is today against Old
Dominion at 4 pm. in Keezell.
However, the last game for
the teams will be March 6 at
Bridgewater. The first meeting of these two teams resulted In a close finish and the rematch should prove to be interesting. Game time on
Thursday is 7 pm.
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Sports Of Sorts
Athletic Director John Ra- Dukes was able to make his pm. Madison won the first
meeting of the teams in the
der confirmed today that the presence on the boards felt.
* * * *
season opener, 32-27.
Dukes wiirplay nothing but
* * * *
Freshman Bob Maley's 21four year schools in basketball
Negotiations between basenext season with the exception point outburst against D.C, a
of Shenandoah which is in the personal high,, came on seven ball's brass and the players
process of moving to four- of nine field goal attempts and have finally borne fruit and it
year status. He admitted, how- seven of 13 tries from the foul looks as if the baseball season
ever, that he is experiencing line- Maley has been the will begin' on. schedule. The
some difficulty in lining up team's top shooter fony>ercent- owners had to give up a bit
age all season. He has been more, than they would have
competition.
"Most of the Virginia col- successful on better than 60% liked, and the players had to
leges are members of confer- of his field goal attempts for take a bit less than they had
ences," he said, "and to sched- the season. A guard, Maley requested. It would appear
ule us they would have to had seen little action of late that everyone should be hapdrop a conference opponent. due to the brand of ball being py- ,
We can't expect them to go played by Bob Toohey and
However, as forecast here
along with that." Whether the Harv Ahnarode.
recently, the fan is going to
* * * *
Dukes will apply for memberhelp pay for the players' new
ship in some conference has
Now that the. men have benefits at the gate. Washingnot yet been decided.
completed their season, only ton has already announced inIt is certain, however, that one game remains on tap for creased ticket prices for the
Bluefield JC, the Lynchburg Madison basketball fans. 1969 season and it won't take
JV's, and the Bridgewater Coach Barbara Quinn's wom- long for other clubs to follow
JV's will not appear on next en take to the road for a suit. Anyone for tennis? It's
year's schedule.
Thursday evening clash at less expensive.
* * * *
Bridgewater. Game time is 7
Most of the Dukes were
highly impressed with the talFor your corsages, boutonnieres, and
ented D.C. Teachers team
flower arrangements
which defeated them recently.
Steve Misenheimer said it all
when he remarked, "That's
CALL 434-4461
the first time I've ever seen
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
guys jump through the ceiling
going for rebounds." The
for the best in flowers and service
freshman ace got only four rebounds—his low of the season.
Only Bob Hummer._!of_iKe_

Q->iammore ^/uouw&

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Central Church of Christ

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

SERVICES
Bible Study
10:00 A.M.
Worship
11 A.M., 7 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
„
7:30 P.M.

Visit Our Snack Bar in

Free Transportation For Students

GIBBONS HALL

Call: 434-9770, 434-8711, 4344796

822 Country Club Road
Harrisonburg
Sunday:

\

MINISTER CHARLES E. MOORE
"A Capella Singing"

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

"Fashions Geared To
The College Crowd"
"*" I

LADIES WEAR
by
COB Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin

♦

*

*

*

*

MENSWEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brook field
Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
i

Sweaters by
Van Heusen and Jockey

'

******

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES L.
,

FAULS

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg

CONVENIENCE BUSES
Operated by City Cab — Serving Madison College,
Downtown Shopping Area, Plaza Shopping Area
including Grants
LEAVE WILSON HALL
9:10 AM
9:43 AM
10:10 AM
10:43 AM
11:10 AM
11:43 AM
12:10 PM
12:43 PM
1:10 PM
1:43 PM
2:10 PM
2:43 PM
3:10 PM
3:43 PM
4:10 PM
4:43 PM
5:10 PM
5:43 PM
LEAVE FREDRICKSON
907 AM
107 PM
10:07 AM
2:07 PM
11:07 AM
3:07 PM
12:07 AM
4:07 PM
5:07 PM
Return to MADISON COLLEGE
LEAVE COURT SQUARE

9:25
10:25
11:25
12:25
1:25
2:25
3:25
4:25
5:25

WELCOME
ALL
MADISON
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
See our selection of
Pierced Earrings

All Checks Cashed.
No Purchase Necessary.

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

9:50
10:50
11:50
12:50
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50
i 5:50

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

LEAVE LEGGETT
LEAVE GRANTS
9:46 AM
9:20 AM
10:46 AM
10:20 AM
11:46 AM
11:20 AM
12:46 PM
12:20 PM
1:46 PM
1:20 PM
2:46 PM
2:20 PM
3:46 PM
3:20 PM
4:46 PM
4:20 PM
5:46 PM
5:20 PM
We hope you find it convenient to use the busses.
For additional information, please call 434-2515.

Gt\j Cab
of
HARRISONBURG, INC.
V,

